Name of Form:
List of Serial Numbers for Seals.

Section Reference:
Section 127.064, Texas Election Code.

Purpose:
To verify serial number on seal of Ballot Box No. 3 (transfer case) with serial number of seal on list.

Number of Copies Required:
Two.

Completed by:
General Custodian of election records.

Filing Date:
Prior to delivery of transfer cases to Central Counting Station.

Filed with:
One copy with Presiding Judge of Central Counting Station and one copy retained by general custodian.

Comments:
Presiding judge of central counting station returns his or her copy with other election supplies.
The list is not required if ballots are counted at the polling place by precinct ballot counters.
The copy of the list kept by the general custodian is required to be preserved for the period of preserving precinct election returns.

Current form is 3/07.